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Ø  Bitcoin is decentralized, operating apart from governmental 
currencies or central banks 
Ø  Anyone who downloads the Bitcoin software becomes part of the 
Bitcoin network 
Ø  Bitcoins are similar to cash because they allow vendors and 
customers to be anonymous  
Ø  Bitcoins were transferred between anonymous accounts, which had 
no identifying information about the account user  
Ø  The transaction history of each Bitcoin is logged in a blockchain 
which prevents a person from spending the same Bitcoin twice 
Ø  The blockchain automatically “self-updates” when a Bitcoin 





Ø  Criminals broke into a data center in Iceland and stole 550 Bitcoin 
computers, with motherboards, graphics cards, and power 
accessories worth $500,000 
Ø   But essentially, “The criminals stole the digital presses used to print 
money in the age of cryptocurrency”. 
Ø  The value of the computers was immense because the machines 
could mine Bitcoins  which would provide a continuous stream of 
virtual encrypted and untraceable money for the burglars 
TOR 
Ø  Users of Silk Road’s had to use Tor software to reach its 
servers.	
Ø  “Tor”	or	The	Onion	Routeris	an	Internet	networking	protocol		
Ø  Using Tor's software makes it difficult, to ascertain the 
user’s webmail, search history, see social media posts 
and most other online activity including the user’s 



















US Attorneys office 
Ø  The United States Attorneys serve as the nation's 
principal litigators under the direction of the Attorney 
General.  
Ø  There are 93 United States Attorneys stationed 
throughout the United States, Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands, Guam, and the Northern Mariana Islands, United 
States and one in Washington D.C. 
Ø  Attorneys are appointed by the President with the advice 
and consent of the United States Senate.  
United States Attorneys  
continued 
United States Attorneys conduct the trial work in which the 
United States is a party  
The United States Attorneys have three statutory 
responsibilities: 
Ø  the prosecution of criminal cases brought by the Federal 
Government; 
Ø  the prosecution and defense of civil cases in which the 
United States is a party; and 
Ø  the collection of debts owed the Federal Government 
which are administratively uncollectible 
Technology versus privacy 
Ø  Innovations in electronic surveillance 
technology have outpaced constitutional 
and statutory protections, leaving areas 
where there are currently no controls on 
the use of new surveillance devices and/or 
no legal interpretations 
Ø This current case brought up some of 
those questions with regard to the 4th 
amendment but it did not provide definitive 
answers 
 
Defense argument: Violation of 
4th amendment rights 
The Fourth amendment to the Constitution: 
The right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall 
not be violated, and no warrants shall issue, 
but upon probable cause, supported by oath 
or affirmation, and particularly describing the 
place to be searched, and the persons or 
things to be seized. 



























Ø  On September 2013, the government 
obtained five “pen/trap” orders. See 18 
U.S.C.§§ 3121-27 (“Pen/Trap Act”). 
Ø   The orders allowed law enforcement to 
collect IP addresses for Internet traffic to and 
from Ulbricht’s home router and other devices 
that connected to Ulbricht’s home router  
Ø  No probable cause or warrant is needed for 
these 













Arrest of Ulbricht 
Ø  Ulbricht was arrested in a San Francisco public library on October 1, 
2013  
Ø  The arrest was successfully orchestrated to catch Ulbricht in the act 
of administering Silk Road as DPR.  
Ø  Federal agents observed Ulbricht enter the public library, and a few 
minutes later Dread Pirate Roberts came online in the Silk Road 
staff chat.  
Ø  Der-Yeghiayan, under the undercover administrator username 
Cirrus, initiated a chat with DPR, asking him to address some 
flagged messages from users because this would “force [Ulbricht] to 
log in under . . . his Dread Pirate Roberts account” in the Silk Road 
marketplace, as well as in the staff chat software.” 



























Ø  The Federal Sentencing Guidelines operate upon a point system, 
from 1 to 43, with the higher points leading to longer sentences 
Ø  There is a “baseline” number of points allocated for each crime to 
which extra points for enhancements are added. 
Ø  Enhancements are conditions that make the crime worse, for 
example use of a firearm possession in furtherance of drug 
trafficking and many more 
Ø  The total of the baseline number plus the enhancement is the 
offense level, a number ranging between 1 and 43 is the offense 
level  
Ø   The sentence is calculated by matching the “offense level” to 

















Ø  Ulbricht’s sentencing hearing took place on May 29, 
2015. The district court ( federal trial court) decided that 
Ulbricht’s offense level was 43—the highest possible 
offense level under the Sentencing Guidelines—and that 
his criminal history category was I.  
Ø  The high offense level largely resulted from the massive 
quantity of drugs trafficked using Silk Road, as well as 
several enhancements, including one for directing the 
use of violence 
Ø  Due to the high offense level, the Guidelines advisory 
sentence range was life in prison also recommended by 
the US Probation Office 
     
